12 Wellingborough Road
Irthlingborough
Northamptonshire
NN9 5RF

£299,950

WOW what a house!!

garden.

Oscar James Estate Agents are thrilled to announce the arrival of this
STUNNINGLY presented three DOUBLE bedroomed semi-detached property,
situated in Irthlingborough just a stone's throw away from all the local amenities,
fabulous transport links and good schooling.

Upstairs expect to find three excellent sized double bedrooms, each large enough
to accommodate a super king sized bed, the decor in each room is simply superb,
with the master bedroom benefitting from immaculate ensuite facilities with a
double shower and a dressing area, there is the gorgeous family bathroom,
complete with with dual basins, and access to a fantastic loft space with a pull
This house really is presented in show home condition, from the bespoke shutter down ladder and scope for further development.
blinds, to the bifold doors, air conditioning and upgraded appliances, if you're
looking for a top specification house, look no further.
Outside the property has a lovely frontage, and to the rear is a private landscaped
garden that is laid to lawn with a patio area, and access to the rear where there is
The property i s sat on an elevated position and i s deceptively spacious, upon a single garage and driveway.
entering the property you will be greeted with, large entrance hall, generous sized
lounge with a lovely bay window, useful cloakroom, second reception room, ideal To arrange to view this magnificent home, please give Oscar James a call today.
for use a s a dining room/study/kids play room o r even another bedroom, fully
equipped kitchen/diner with upgraded SMEG appliances and bifold doors out to the
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This has been a great home for us as a family as we love the location and the space this house
provides, and we have loved making the improvements and refurbishing the property, we love how
sociable the house is and how versatile the accommodation is.

This house is like a Tardis, we love
how the vendor has presented it and
we love that there is scope for a loft
conversion, and that the garden is not
over looked, this really is a beautiful
home, do not miss out.
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